OUR VISION —
TO ALWAYS BE THE MARKET'S FIRST CHOICE FOR FALL PROTECTION AND SAFETY PRODUCTS

OUR MISSION —
TO PROVIDE INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS AND EDUCATE THE COMMUNITY TO PROTECT THE WORKFORCE AND SAVE LIVES

LOOK FOR THESE SYMBOLS:

Guardian Exclusives are products that are not available from other manufacturers

This symbol identifies new products that are now available at Guardian Fall Protection

Fall Arrest

Limited Access

Ladder Climbing

Work Positioning

TO SEE MORE OF OUR PRODUCTS, GO TO WWW.GUARDIANFALL.COM
HitchClip®
Roof Anchor System

Designed by a contractor for contractors, the HitchClip™ anchor is extremely lightweight, and its low profile and multiple color options make it ideal for permanent installation onto residential roofs.

**ANCHORS**

**3 Pack / Case Pack of 24 / Contractor Pack of 25 Black HitchClip® Roof Anchor System. Other colors are also available**

**10560 / 10563 / 10566**

**10786 / 10787 / 10788**

**4' / 6' / 8' Premium Cross-Arm Strap with Large and Small D-rings**

**00691**

**4-Way Plate Anchor for one worker in Fall Arrest, two workers in Fall Restraint, or horizontal lifeline system**

**00235 / 00236**

**5K Concrete Anchorage Connector / 10K Concrete Anchorage Connector**

**00101**

**Beamer™ 2000 – for use on top or bottom flange. Fits 3½”-14” flange width, and up to 1¼” flange thickness**

**00142**

**Vertical Beamer™ 3000 – for use on vertical or horizontal beams, fits 4” to 14” wide beams up to 1¼” thick**

**00106**

**Minotaur Beamer™ - for use on top or bottom flange. Fits 12”-30” flange width, and up to 2½” flange thickness**

**00500 / 00510**

**Ridge-It Anchor with 1 D-ring / Ridge-It Anchor with 2 D-rings**

**00455**

**Temper Anchor – fits roof pitch from flat-12/12; fasteners included**

**00645 / 00656**

**CB-12 – for use on wood, steel, & concrete. Fasteners included for wood & steel / CB-18 – for use on concrete only**
A NEW NAME FOR OUR PREMIUM HARNESS.

Over the coming months, the Edge Harness Series will be rebranded as the Halo Harness Series. This already premium harness option is being upgraded with a number of exciting new features, so Guardian felt it was about time to upgrade the name as well!

Stay tuned for more feature announcements in the coming months!

HALO QUESTIONS? CONTACT YOUR GUARDIAN SALES REP. OR OUR CUSTOMER SERVICE TEAM TODAY!
With the release of the ANSI Z359.14, the SRL-LE was introduced, which are SRLs rated for use in Leading Edge (LE) applications. Because the Edge name could potentially result in confusion in regards to permitted use, we are now rebranding our premium SRL product line to the Halo Series.

At the same time as this transition, Guardian is also consolidating some of our standalone SRL options, specifically the Yellow Jacket and Daytona, into our popular Velocity and Diablo brands in order to make SRL selection even simpler.

Aside from the new branding and labeling, the design, functionality, and part numbers for all affected SRLs will be staying exactly the same!
DIABLO SELF-RETRACTING LIFELINES

The Diablo Self-Retracting Lifeline (SRL) is supremely lightweight and durable. It is available with steel or aluminum snap hooks or rebar hooks, and can be purchased on its own or in a kit of two, which allows it to transform into a double unit.

The Diablo SRL includes a carabiner, and the Diablo Double SRL Kit includes a carabiner and connector bracket. When used in combination with a compatible anchorage connector and full-body harness, the Diablo SRL has a capacity range of 130 – 420 lbs.

11016 – 2½ lbs. / 11051 – 5¼ lbs.
6’ Single Diablo Web SRL with Non Swivel, Non-Indicating Steel Snap Hook / Double Diablo Kit with (2) 11016, Connector Bracket, & Carabiner

11017 – 2¾ lbs. / 11052 – 5¾ lbs.
6’ Single Diablo Web SRL with Non Swivel, Non-Indicating Aluminum Snap Hook / Double Diablo Kit with (2) 11017, Connector Bracket & Carabiner

11018 – 3 lbs. / 11053 – 6¾ lbs.
6’ Single Diablo Web SRL with Non Swivel, Non-Indicating Aluminum Rebar Hook / Double Diablo Kit with (2) 11018, Connector Bracket, & Carabiner

11019 – 3½ lbs. / 11054 – 7¾ lbs.
6’ Single Diablo Web SRL with Non Swivel, Non-Indicating Steel Rebar Hook / Double Diablo Kit with (2) 11019, Connector Bracket, & Carabiner

33’ Diablo Grande SRL with Galvanized Cable & Snap Hook / 33’ Diablo Grande SRL with Nylon-Coated Galvanized Cable & Snap Hook

33’ Diablo Grande HD SRL with Galvanized Cable & Snap Hook / 33’ Diablo Grande HD SRL with Nylon-Coated Galvanized Cable & Snap Hook

50’ Diablo Big Block LE SRL with Galvanized Cable & Snap Hook / 50’ Diablo Big Block LE SRL with Stainless Steel Cable & Snap Hook
BUCKET OF SAFE-TIE

Built for the roofer, by the roofer, the Bucket of Safe-Tie includes everything you need for a complete fall protection system all in one place. It includes a vertical lifeline, full-body harness (size S – L), anchor point(s), and Bucket.

00815
Bucket of Safe-Tie with Velocity Harness / Temper Reusable Anchor (00455) / VLA-50’ (01320) / 5 Gallon Bucket

00870
Lil’ Bucket of Safe-Tie with Velocity Harness / Single leg Lanyard (01220) / Nylon Bag (00765) / 1 Gallon Bucket

HORIZONTAL LIFELINE SYSTEMS

04800
2-Man 100’ Cable Horizontal Lifeline Kit with Web Tensioner / (2) Anchorage Web Slings / (3) Cable Clamps / Impact Attenuator

30800
Big Boss 82’ Fiber Rope Horizontal Lifeline Kit with Tensioner / (2) Carabiners / Storage Bag

04639
2-Man 60’ Kernmantle Horizontal Lifeline System with Tensioner / (2) O-Rings / (2) Web Slings / (2) Steel Carabiners / SOS-Bag
Guardian's freestanding Safety Guardrail is available in lengths of 6’, 8’, 10’, and 12’, and is made from powder-coated steel for supreme durability and weather resistance. Compatible with both the QuickSet Multi-Directional Baseplate and standard Guardrail Baseplate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12’</td>
<td>50 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10’</td>
<td>44 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8’</td>
<td>38 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6’</td>
<td>32 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12’ / 10’ / 8’ / 6’ Safety Guardrail

15202 / 15181 / 15182 / 15183

Outrigger Post 26”(L) x 1.66”(W) x 12.75”(H)

Multi-Directional Guardrail Baseplate

36” x 10” Guardrail Baseplate
LADDER SAFETY

Safe-T™ Ladder Extension System

Safety Ladder Gate – additional protection when climbing off or onto a ladder

Basemate Ladder Leveler – fits most ladders 12” – 18” rung width

Patented, non-penetrating design fits most ladders

Lock-N-Climb for 16’ – 20’ extension ladders / Lock-N-Climb for 24’ – 40’ extension ladders

Patented, non-penetrating design fits most ladders

Lock-N-Climb for 16’ – 20’ extension ladders / Lock-N-Climb for 24’ – 40’ extension ladders

Patented, non-penetrating design fits most ladders

Ladder Assist – supports the worker while transitioning from a ladder to the rooftop

Ladder Rung Step – patented design provides 6” wide ladder rung

Patented design allows for a tool free installation